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As a result they were then North of England Champions in four different events. 
 

See pages 3 & 4 
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PAWPRINTS 
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Club website www.altrincham-athletics.co.uk  

 

November Pawprints 
 

Please send material for next month’s Pawprints to Colin Davies: colinxxdavies@gmail.com   
by Mon 26th October. Articles, reports, results, news, and photos gratefully accepted. 

 

ADAC Committee 2019 - 2020 

    Chairman      Mansel Pope  

     Secretary      Helen Simpson  

    Membership Secretary      Richard Pavey  

    Treasurer      Carole Harrison  

    Welfare Officer      Mel McGuiness  

 
    

   Social Secretaries 
     Gordon Nicoll 

     Richard Johnson 

 

    Coaching coordinator      John Snape  

    Road Running      Mike Berks  

 
    

   Cross Country 
     Graham Harrison 

     Fiona Cosgrove 

 

    Fell Running      Tim Raffle  

    Track & Field      Justin Thompson  

    

http://www.altrincham-athletics.co.uk/
mailto:colinxxdavies@gmail.com
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from Colin Banno-Thornton  
 

So the golden summer of sport continues.    

 

On Saturday 22nd September, Altrincham & District Athletic Club ‘A’ team put in a performance at  
the North of England 6-stage road relays that would have made even the torpid Gary Lineker break 
out into a smile and applaud. The team represented the club with pride and delivered a Gold medal  
performance, winning by 30 seconds from second placed Liverpool, Salford in third.  
 

A great day for the club. The six legs for the ‘A’ team were: 
 

•    Nick Leigh: a great tactical decision to put Nick on the first leg and he delivered an excellent leg  
 of purposeful running to keep us well in contention with the pre-race favourites Liverpool. 

Like a chef serving roast scallops Nick delivered a perfect starter.  
 

•    Mohammed Abu-Rezeq: Just three days after being told not to run by his doctor Mohammed  
 delivered the second quickest leg in the whole event, destroying all the other second leg  
 runners, to place Alty in 3rd. A brilliant run that had all the Alty runners and supporters 

aghast.  What a man.  
 

•    Dave Norman: Trailing Salford on the changeover Dave ran strongly (in spite of a collision with a 
cone and gaffer tape) to place Alty ahead of Salford for the first time, from which Salford nev-
er recovered.  A typical strong leg from Dave, who was slightly disappointed, but that is the 
standards he sets. Brilliant running from Jonny Mellor resulted in the fastest leg of the day, 
placing Liverpool in the lead at the half way point.  

 

•    Matt Barnes: Taking inspiration from Evan Jager, Matt ran the fastest fourth leg of the competition 
against fellow high quality runners. His leg included overtaking and taking 30 seconds out of 
the Sale runner, Gaz Raven, and in the process destroying Sale's title hopes. Matt also killed 
off the Salford challenge by taking a further 6 seconds out of Andi Jones, and pulled back 40 
seconds on the leaders Liverpool. A brilliant leg that placed us well in contention for the win. 
You could not ask for more. Perfect.  

 

•    Marius Ionescu: If Matt placed us in contention to win, in running an identical time to Matt, Marius 
left the opposition in no doubt who were now the new favourites. Killing off the challenge of 
Liverpool, leaders at the changeover but trailing by 30 seconds at the end of the leg.   

 

 •    Andy Norman: So it was in the bag then with Andy Norman on the last leg.  Andy has delivered 
for the club many times in the past but when you consider that Andy hasn't raced for over  

 6 months and has only recently started on the comeback trail from a stress fracture, there 
was an air of concern when he started his leg. That was soon dissipated as Andy delivered  

 a strong leg to maintain the 30 second lead to the line. A few high-fives down the finishing 
straight and the boys had done it. Wonderful. 

 
 
 

 

 
North of England Road Relays - Saturday 22nd September 2012 

  Nick Leigh  18.54 

  Mohammed Abu-Rezeq 17.41 

  Dave Norman 18.39 

  Matt Barnes 17.49 

  Marius Ionescu 17.49 

  Andy Norman 18.33 

 

ADAC  Men ‘A’               1st      
 

1.49.25 
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North of England Road Relays - Saturday 22nd September 2012 

The core of this team have worked incredibly hard over the past 12 months in order to make  
Altrincham & District AC the North of England 6-stage winners, North of England 5K Road Running 
Champions, North of England 10K Road Running Champions and North of England Cross Country 
Champions.   
 

But it doesn't end there.  On a great day for the club, Altrincham were one of only three clubs to field 
four complete men’s teams, an achievement in itself, so thank you to all runners and spectators on 
what was a great day for the club.  Worth specific mention are Nick Burke running his first race for 
the club after 2 years of injury hell, Dave Telford pulling on the Alty vest for the first time in around 
18 months, Duncan Wilson running the last 1000m on one leg as his hamstring tightened, and  
Craig Partridge putting himself forward at the 11th hour to ensure we had four full teams. 
 

Not to be outdone, our women’s team introduced new runners to complement the talent of Sandra 
and Carole and delivered a performance that saw them finish in the top half and only one place down 
on last year's position, in spite of losing last year’s quickest runner. 
 

To bring us back down to earth there was too big a gap from our men’s ‘A’ team to our ‘B’ team, but it 
was the next tier of runners from the ‘A’ that were worst hit by injuries and previous engagements, so 
this should not take the shine off a great day. Roll on Autumn.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Ryan Ganose  21.20 

  Peter Abraham 21.08 

  Andrew Whittingham 19.59 

  Matthew Kelly 20.29 

  Colin Banno-Thornton 21.18 

  Duncan Wilson 22.08 

 

ADAC  Men ‘B’             43rd      
 

2.06.22 

  Mark Norton 23.01 

  Matt Billingham 22.32 

  Dave Ainsworth 22.35 

  Steve Renny 23.09 

  Nick Burke 23.17 

  Graham Harrison 23.17 

 

ADAC  Men ‘C’               67th      
 

2.17.51 

  Andrew Barton  26.03 

  Dave Telford 24.26 

  Gary Cassidy 23.05 

  Ken Burgess 25.12 

  Bill Egan 24.05 

  Craig Partridge 25.37 

 

ADAC  Men ‘D’             79th      
 

2.28.28 

  Anne O'Kearney 15.02 

  Gemma Lockett 15.36 

  Carole Harrison 16.34 

  Sandra Lewis 14.14 

 

ADAC Women               25th      
 

1.01.26 
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Tatton 10K  -  Sunday 13th September 

RunThrough followed up last month’s successful 10K in Tatton Park with an increased field of almost 
700 runners. Following all the new rules and regulations to the letter, they staged an excellent race, 
thoroughly enjoyed by all the runners. As the previous month, runners were organised into waves of 
around 40 according to estimated finishing time and led at intervals to the start area by the marshals. 
The runners were set off in strictly controlled intervals and the whole field was underway in a little 
over 15 minutes. All results were based on chip times. 
Tom Moseley was the first home for Altrincham in a little over 37 minutes. Colin Davies finished just  
outside 53 minutes whilst Hugh McKenna came home in 55 minutes.  
 

 

   

28      Tom Moseley 37:14 

347      Colin Davies 53:02 

409      Hugh McKenna 55:08 

   

The race was won by Tom Charles of Trafford AC 
in 32:05 and the first lady was unattached runner 
Hannah Price in 36:33. 
There were 691 finishers. 
 
Full results: www.runthrough.co.uk/results/  

http://www.runthrough.co.uk/results/
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Cheshire Half Marathon  -  Sunday 20th September 

Following the previous week’s successful 10K at Tatton Park, the RunThrough organisation moved to 
Capesthorne Hall for this half marathon which had an entry of more than 700 runners.  
Once again they used a staggered start, with all the runners underway in around 15 minutes and all 
results based on chip times. 
Nick Hamlin was the first home for Altrincham in 1:18:51, just seven seconds outside his personal 
best, with James Pattison improving his personal best by over four minutes with a time of 1:23:10. 
Matt Page finished only just outside 1 hour 30 minutes, whilst Colin Davies achieved his goal of a  
sub 2 hour finish in his first half marathon since moving up to V70.  

   

59      Nick Hamlin 1:18:51 

101      James Pattison 1:23:10 

185      Matt Page 1:30:04 

519      Colin Davies 1:56:34 

   

The first four all finished within two seconds of one 
another as Andrew Davies (in 1:05:51) led home 
Charlie Hulson, Jonny Mellor and Ross Millington. 
First lady was Elizabeth Renondeau in 1:18:38. 
 

Full results:  http://results.racetimers.co.uk/
Results.aspx?CId=16487&RId=4451  

http://results.racetimers.co.uk/Results.aspx?CId=16487&RId=4451
http://results.racetimers.co.uk/Results.aspx?CId=16487&RId=4451
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Senior Endurance Training at Timperley Track – Start Time 7.30pm 
 

 

 
 Mansel’s group: 
  

 October  
 

 Tue  6th   Grass   8 x 500m, 90s recovery.  
 Tue 13th  Track  4 sets: 1 x 700m, 90s recovery, 1 x 300m, 3 min jog between sets.  
 Tue 20th  Grass  10 x 500m, 90s recovery.   
 Tue 27th  Track  12 x 80s effort, 2 min recovery (joint session with Phil’s group).  
 

 November    
 

 Tue 3rd    Grass   10 x 500m, 90s recovery.  
 Tue 10th  Track  4 sets: 3 x 90s, 75s recovery, 3 min between sets.  
 Tue 17th  Grass  2 x1000m, 7 x 500m, 90s recovery.  
 Tue 24th  Track  Joint session with Phil’s group (see Phil’s schedule). 
  
 In line with Covid regulations any senior wishing to attend Mansel's sessions must email him 
 to secure a place prior to attending: manselpope@hotmail.com  

 
 
 Phil's group 
 

 October  
 

 Tue  6th   Road &Track  1.5 mile road tempo + 5 x 3 min with 75s rest. 
 Tue 13th  Grass  Long reps - 3min, 5min, 8min, 5min, 3min all with 2 min recovery. 

(Phil is away but Bev Jackson will run the session).  
 Tue 20th  Road &Track  1.5 mile road tempo + 8 x 2 min with 60s jog recovery.  
 Tue 27th  Track  12 x 80s effort, 2 min recovery (joint session with Mansel’s group).  
 

 November    
 

 Tue  3rd   Road & Track 1.5 mile road tempo + 6 x 3 min with 75s rest. 
 Tue 10th  Grass   Long reps - 5 x 5min with 2min recovery. 

 

 In line with Covid regulations any senior wishing to attend Phil's sessions must email him 
 to secure a place prior to attending. There is a link on the club website. 
 

From October there will be two different Tuesday sessions which will appear on the club website. 
There will be a different format as we have realised that as a club, we are not being targeted enough 
in covering all the distances our athletes race.  
Previously we had two groups both covering the very broad range of distances from 5K to Marathon.  
From October, Mansel will be running sessions aimed at 5K/10K/Cross Country whilst Phil will be 
setting sessions aimed at Half Marathon/Marathon/Cross Country.  
Both sessions are open to all seniors, irrespective of race targets as you may want to do some over 
or under distance work, (just be aware of the broad targets of these groups). Any juniors who train 
with the seniors can only do the 5K/10K/Cross Country group sessions. The two groups will come 
together every 4 weeks to do a joint track session (this will be a faster session to maintain speed). 
The sessions that Mansel sets will broadly be the same as previously, but Phil's sessions will be very 
different. Please see the club website for details. 
 

You will still need to book your places as per the Covid restrictions. Carry on booking your places for 
Mansel's sessions as you have been doing and contact Phil by email for his. There will also be a link 
on the club website. 
 

Phil Nichol and Mansel Pope 
      Senior endurance coaches at A.D.A.C. 
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Duncan Mason Athlete Matters Worsley Physiotherapy and Sports Injuries Clinic.  

First floor, Ackerley House, Roe Green, Worsley M28 2JL   

Mobile:   07792072642  

www.athletematters.com  
Hours of Business: Mon to Fri: 9.00am to 9.00pm Saturday: 8.30am to 1.00pm 

 

Thornber Podiatry assessment, treatment and provision of orthotics / in-shoe devices.  

ADAC members will receive a 10% discount on treatments.  

Contact: Matthew Malone Specialist in Paediatric and Adult Biomechanics. 

0161-491-2938  

Mobile:   07843629704  

 

Mike Jones  
 

Personal Trainer at M20 Personal Training Studio.    
  

Mobile:   07480113036 

 

Mark Belcher from Active Life Massage is a fully qualified Swedish and Sports Massage therapist.  
Mark can be contacted on 07722243060 or mark@activelifemassage.co.uk  
For further details , please go to http://activelifemassage.co.uk/ 
For ADAC members, Mark will waive the surcharge for treatment at a client’s home,  
provided it is within a 15 mile radius of Handforth. 

 

Mona Noblett  is an accredited and qualified Cognitive Behavioural Therapist (CBT) and Counsel-
lor. Mona works with adults, adolescents and couples, from her practices in Bowdon and Brook-
lands. Mona can be contacted on: 07800 958879, or by email: info@monanoblett.co.uk  
For further details please visit www.monanoblett.co.uk  
ADAC members and their families will receive a 15% discount on session fees. 

 

ADAC Membership & England Athletics Affiliation 

 

Foot Respect is situated in Broadheath Community Hall next to Bramley Farm - Dining & Carvery.     

 

For any problems with your feet contact Ola Pankiw (BA Hons, Dip CFHP, MPS Pract).   

 

www.footrespect.co.uk  

from Richard Pavey  
 

As most readers will be aware club subscription run from 1st April to 31st March in in line with  
England Athletics (EA) financial year. For this year only the club’s membership season has been  
shortened because of the closure of the clubs facilities due to the Coronavirus, and as such the 
membership fees are:  
    Senior:   £30 

    Junior, Senior Over 65, Full-time student:    £20 
    U11 Junior, social, 2nd claim:    £10 

 

Unfortunately, and probably an oversight in functionality, it is only possible to pay your membership 
subscription by clicking on the Membership Renewal email sent via the EA portal. Although, we have 
had an issue with the membership renewal emails that seems to be mainly affecting Hotmail and 
Gmail email addresses, in that the emails are being blocked by the Internet Service Providers.  
England Athletics are aware of the problem and they are speaking to PayZip to resolve the issue. 
Some company email systems may also block the renewal notices but BTInternet email addresses 
seem to be okay.  
If you have not received a membership renewal notice from EA then contact me via FB Messenger, 
or by email (rpavey@btinternet.com). If you provide an alternative email address I can resend the 
renewal notice. As a reminder, your EA Affiliation expires on 31st August (delayed from 30th June). 
Note: If you have already paid your membership in the last 2 months then there is not any reason  
to contact me.  

http://www.athletematters.com
mailto:mark@activelifemassage.co.uk
http://activelifemassage.co.uk/
mailto:info@monanoblett.co.uk
http://www.monanoblett.co.uk/
http://www.footrespect.co.uk
mailto:rpavey@btinternet.com

